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INTRODUCTION

The rolling and recrystallization textures of the different types of bcc
steels often show great similarities, but also exhibit characteristic differences
which e.g. depend upon starting texture, microstmcture and condition of precipi-
tations. In this paper this behaviour will be discussed for three examples below
ging to three entirely different types of steels with very different requirements
for technical properties:
(1) Deer drawine steels (e.. low carbon steel). Here the most important proper-
ty is a ood deformability in deep drawing. This behavior is favoured by a
texture formed in such a way that during deep drawing the material flow occurs
from the width and not from the thickness of the sheet and that it is equal for
different directions in the sheet plane, i.e. by materials with a high r-value and a
low A-value (r is the Lankfort parameter). Both properties can be achieved by a
texture which after recrystallization consists of a homogeneous strong fibre
texture with a {111} plane parallel to the sheet plane.

(2) Ferritic stainless steels (e.. Fe16%Cr) Here again the described require-
merits for deep drawability shbuld be fulfilled,but additionally also the _ridging
often occudng in Cr- steels should be suppressed. This again means a {111}
fibre texture but also a topologically random arrangement of crystallites should
be achievedt.

(3) Electrical steels (e.g. Fe3%Si). For the use of these steels in transformers
high magnetic permeability for magnetisation in rolling direction is required
which can be obtained by having a < 100> direction parallel to the rolling
direction. Technologically this can be achieved by forming a very sharp Goss
texture {011} < 100> by secondary recrystallization.

As will be shown the differences in the rolling and recrystallization
textures of these various steels largely originate from differences in microstruc-
ture and texture of the hot rolled band.

DESCRIPTION OF BCC TEXTUR

For demonstrating textures in bcc metals mostly {110} pole figures are
measured because they yield the highest X-ray intensity. Although being com-
monly used such pole figures impose large difficulties on the quantitative inter-
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pretation of textures, since the superposition of the considered types of poles
(e.g. {110} poles) stemming from different orientations leads to a high degree of
ambiguity. For obtaining a less ambigous description the orientation distribution
funkction (ODF) must be calculated. It is mostly presented in the three dimen-
sional orientation space in which an orientation g m given by the three eulerian
angles , 4 and o. In the present paper the ODF is reproduced from 3 to 4
different pole figures ( 110, 200, 112, 103) by the series expansion method

22) and is represented in form of contour fine plots in the sections
--0o ,5 o,.. ,90o through the eulerian spac (Fig. 1).

The miring and recrystallization ODFs of bcc steels are mostly compo-
sed of cetn orientation fibres and their main features can thus be represented
in a vg.ry condensed manner by plotting the orientation density along these fi-
bres’*’s. The most important of these fbresa as straight fines in the Euler
angle space and are shown in Fig.2:

(3) /-fibre <001 > to 011 < 110>

MODEL CALCULATIONS OF BCC ROLLING TEXTURES

For the description of the rolling textures of BCC steels both experimen-
tal results as well as Taylor model calculations suggested the use of the c-fibre.
The use of the T-fibre, however, was controversial for some time since there
also another fibre, the so-called//-fibre, was discussed. This fibre was a result
of first calculations of texture development according to the Taylor full con-
straints model of polycrystalline_ dermation which, additionally to the -fibre,
predicted a fibre running from {112} < 110> to about {11 11 8} <4 4 11 >.
The decision whether the 3’- or//-fibre would be the physically more reasonable
one was not possible by using pole figures only. Fig.3 shows that both combina-
tions, and - or c and//, are able to describe the pole figures of the rolling
texture shown in Fig.l, but the ODF representation of Fig.4 exhibits the better
fit of the combination c- and T-fibre. Although these differences appear to be
small theyx are strictly reproducible and of great importance for the interpreta-
tion of the deformation modes.

The reason for the deviation from the original Taylor model is connec-
ted with the grain shape. The original "full constraints" Taylor model allows
plane strain for the various grains only of the size of the macroscopic strain of
the specimene.7. The ODFs resulting from this model for different strains are
shown in the first line of Fig.5. In this figure sections p2-----45 of the ODFs are
chosen since they happen to contain both the c- and T-fibre (see Fig.2). The
?rien_tations of the //-fibre {112}<110> and {11 11 4}<4 4 11> (6 below
{111} < 112> at o--90) are clearly preferred. But during rolling the initially
more or less equiaxed grains become fiat which allows a shear e3 ..lel to the
sheet plane in rolling d"rection, since for such band shaped grains me incom-

patible deformation between neighbouring grains due to the e shear then appe-
ars only at their smallest edge and thus may only influence a small seam of the
grains. This relaxed constraints model which additionally to plane strain also
allows the shear e3 is called lath model. In the texture simulations for this case
the main orientation is shifted to the exactposition of {111} < 112> on the T-
fibre as to be seen in Fig.5. After further deformation and flattening of the
grains also the shear e23 becomes possible without compatibility problems which
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would lead to the texture shown in the third line of Fig.5. Finally, simultaneous
relaxation of both shears lead to a texture as shown in the last line of Fig.5.
This so-called pancake model gives a quite homogeneous orientation density
along the 3,-fibres’9.

In carrying out model calculatio an often neglected parameter is the
starting texture. The calculations of Fig.5 started with a random orientation
distribution, but the texture development in materials with a strong starting
texture may be quite different. Here it is useful to consider the rate of rotation
of the various orientations of the during rolling deformation. As an ex-
ample in Fig.7 the angle calculated by the Taylor fullcots model for a
rolling reduction of 10% is plotted for e sectio_n o=0. _The very slowly rota-
ting regions are hashed. Although he_re { 1_1 11 8} <4 4 1_1 } i_s the only stable
end orientation, the two orientations {112} < 110> and {001} < 110> do nearly
not rotate at all, i.e. they are metastable. All orientations which first rotate to-
wards one of these two positions will there be fixed.

EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS OF ROLLING TEXTURE DEVELOP-
MENT

In Fig.6 the transition from the Taylor full constraints model to the
pancake model in which all shears parallel to the rolling plane are relaxed in the
course of rolling is shown for an experimental example (Fe16%Cr). There one
see_ that with increasing degree of rolling_ the orientation of the main component
at {11 11 8}<4 4 11> is shifted to {111}<112> This transition is ch-
tedstic for all steels investigated. The main reason for the differences in the
texture development of the here considered three types of steels ties in the hot
rolling textures which act as starting textures and largely differ for cold rolling
after the hot rolling textures due to different chemical compositions and pre-
treatments. Hot rolling of the low carbon steel takes place completely in the
austenitic range. The subsequent transformation during cooling to ferrite results
in a nearly random texture (Figs.Sa,9). In the two alloyed steels Fe16%Cr and
Fe3 %Si, in contrast, the ferrite is stabilized up to the hot rolling temperatures so
that, since dynamic recovery during hot rolling prevents recrystallization, the
deformation texture is present in the hot rolledmaterial essentially contains the
cold deformation textures (e.g. Fe16%Cr, Figs.Sb,10). Due to the rolling condi-
tions the ranges near the surface are deformed by shear and those near the cen-
ter by nearly plane strain. The shear texture of the_ surface consists of a strong
Goss texture {011} < 100> and of approximately {112} < 111 >. The texture in
the center is similar to a cold rolling texture with a strong c-fibre, especially
{001 } < 110 >, and a T-fibrel’m.

Concerning the development of the cold rolling texture (Fig. 11), the low
carbon steel exhibits a good agreement with the model calculations. The c-fibre
increases continuously and in the T-fibre {111 } < _112 >_ is dominant up to a
rolling degree of 70% (lath model,shear ea) and {111 } < 110> for higher rol-
ling degrees (pancake model, additionally shear r.). In the deformation range
.between 70% and 80% strong shear band formation takes place in the
{ 111} < 112 > grains which is probably responsible for the relatively weak
increase of texture sharpness.

Despite of the quite different starting conditions the cold rolling textures
of the alloy_ed steels show a rather similar development. At the surface (Fig.12a)
again first { 111 } < 112 > and then, after 75%, { 111} < 110> increases. The
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Fig 8a Hot rolling texture low carbon steel
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Fig ii Cold rolling texture low carbon steel, C in solution
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Fig 12a : Cold rolling texture Fe Cr / Fe Si surface

Fig 12b Cold rolling texture Fe Cr / Fe Si center
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strongest difference is observed for the orientation density at {001} < 110>
which is here much sharper and stronger than for the low catn steels. The
reason is that the strong shear orientation {112} < 111 > not Eresent in the low
carbon steels rotates around the transverse direction into {001} <110> which is
a rather stable orientation. The starling texture for the center is nearly a cold
rolling texture and microstructure with elongated flat grains. This means that the
pancake model is valid for the texture d_evelgpment already from the beginning
of cold rolling and from the beginning {111} < 110> the most important orien-
tation of the T-fibre (Fig. 12b). The relaxed cots models are thus able to
rather well describe the texture development of quite different steels.

RECRYSTALLIZATION TEXTURES

The r_rystallization textures of the low carbon steel (see Fig.13) exhi-
bits the most characteristic feature of the development of recrystallization textu-

being generally valid for ferritic steels: The orientation _density of the t-
in particular of the strong rolling texture component {112} < 110> de-

creases nearly t9 uty. This can be seen by comparison with Fig. 11, and only
the.orientati0n {111} < 110> simultaneously belonging to the t- and ",-fibre re-
mares rather strong after recrystallization.

As to be seen in Fig. 14 for low degrees of rolling the recrystallization
randomizes the whole texture. With increasing degree of rolling, anneafing leads

grgwth of the orientations of the /-fibre, especially of the Goss orientation
11} < 100 >. High rolling degrees, finally, strengthen the ,-fibre and diminish

the /-fibre. Both kinds of recrystallization texture development may be under-
stood by combination of oriented growth and oriented nucleation. An example of
oriented nucleation is demonstrated in Fig.15a where, as checked by TEM ana-
lysis, the ,-fibre grains appear to be hashed and the t-fibre grains to be bright.
After 10s annealing strong nucleation took place, but only in the striped grains
i.e. in the T-fibre, whereas no nuclei could be found in t-fibre grains. Since at
this stage the T-fibre orientations still show the same intensity as the rolled
material, it must be concluded that also the microscopically visible nuclei posses
the same , orientations as the cold rolled material (see Fig. 15b). No nuclei
ap in the t oriented grains. The recrystallization of the_ c-grains occurs by
an oriented growth mecham’sm._ Between the ix-orientation {011 } < 211 > and the
rolling texture component {111} < 112> one has an orientation relationship of
35 around the < 110> transverse direction. This is close to the ideal orienta-
tion relationship of 27 < 110 > found for high growth rates found in the bi-
crystal experiments by Ibe and Lficken and allows growth of of the T-fibre
nuclei into the c-fibre grains as also can be observed directly in the microscope.
Nearly the same fast growth relationship exists between Goss and and the rolling
component {111} < 112 >. This principally explains the occurance of the goss
component in the recrystallizationstexture. Its nucleation is assumed to take
place in shear bands, rotated 35 around the transverse direction. The amount of
goss increases with deformation since the {111} < 112> component and the
shear banding in this component increase. For medium rolling degrees (about
70%), where the change of the rolling texture developmegt (lath to pancake
model) was found to take place, the development of {111 } < 112 > stops and,
moreover, the shear bands rotate into rolling direction, so that the amount of
Goss even decreases again.

This interpretation is supported by the fact that a high amount of carbon
in solution (Fig. 13a) enhances the formation of Goss orientation, whereas in the
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Fig 14b Recrystallization texture Fe Cr/ Fe Si center

Fig 15a Cold rolled and 10s annealed at 700C

Fig 15b 7 fibre of cold rolled and annealed sample
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Tab.I: Textenl teq’ttements for various steals

DESIRED PROPER-

Good deformability
]Tt0t r-vah
tLanlotd paramet)
_lsotmpic deformation

{111} Pibre texture
w
normal direcon

T0p0y random
dis’tmn 6f grains

<100> patanel
rollingu
(e.g._ooext
{01t}<100>)

Tab.2: Micmstruccue and texture of rolled steels

Texture

Texture

Texture

LOW CARBON ALLOYED
SI’EEL Fe16%Cr Fe3%Si

100% h-anffor-
mation qcz
Small globular

Inhomogeaeous through thickness:
Center:.

Grins very lare esp. for Fe3%Si

Homogeneous
emugh

nearly random

Very inhomogeneous through thick-

tmng rolling textuze, a-,V-fibre

Shear texture{011} < 100>,
{112} < 111->

Rolling degrees <80-
Shear bands increasing tith increasing amount of solute
carbon or grain size

Increase of
a- and 3"-fibre
orientations:
Rolling degrees
,<75;:

{1}<112>,
Rollin degrees
>75%:
ttJ<tx0>,

Inhomogeneous due to starting texture
Center:.
Sgofhot rolling texture;
Increa._ of {112}<110>, a
and of {111<110>, a, 3’
Surface:
Inofa- and 3"- fibre
orientations (see low carbon steels),
but much stronger {001} < 110>

Rolling degree <80%:
First recrystallized grains in shear bands
grains with strong work hardening ({111 |ND)
recrystallized first

trong decrease of the a-fibre orientations (without
111}<110>),

increasing density of Goss-orientation with increasing
amount of shear bands,
sharp roiling texture component {I 12} < I I0> leads to
a sharp recrystallization texture component {111} < 112
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case of precipitated carbon (Fig.13b) the orientation density of Goss is strongly
reduce. The reason seems to be that carbon in solution leads to more deforma-
tion inhomogeneities like shear bands4,s’. In agreement also in additional investi-
gations of interstitial free Ti bearing steels where the whole content of carbon is
precipitateA no Goss orientations could be observed. The same effect as well for
shear band formation as for the high density of Goss may be reached by increa-
sing initial grain size.

The alloyed steels show equivalent behavior. However the difference in
texture and microstructure between surface and center layers of the sheets resul-
ting from such differences in the hot bands and which are much less prononoun-
ced in low carbon steels. At the surface (Fig. 14a) larger grains exist and there-
fore a strong /-fibre is formed by recrystallization. In the center layer the hot-
band microstructure consists of very thin elongated grains in which no shear
band formation and thus no /-fiber occurs (Fig.14b). Here the strong rolling
textu.re cxmponent {112} < 110> effects a very strong recrystallization orienta-
tion { 111 } < 112 > as already pointed out for the low carbon steel.
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